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Court Martial of Captain
Wynne Brings Out Navy

Yard Gossip

FAVORITE OF ROOSEVELT

CONSEQUENTLY PROMOTION

WAS RAPID

Special to Herald
Washington June Austrian am-

bassador and Baroness Hengelmuller are
among the few foreigners who tarry at
the capital during the early days of June
but will shortly close the embassy on Con-

necticut avenue and go to Bar Harbor-
at which resort they have made their
summer Mme for several seasons past
The barone has become a wellknown
figure of late in the shopping district mo
toring down town in her cumbersome elec-
tric machine with her maid her daughter-
and a nurse all crowded in the
confined quarters of the vehicle all fan-
ning laboriously and looking the picture
of discomfort and discontent The return
journey of these shopping expeditions is
even more inspiring for after several
stops at the stores the mornings pur-
chases are promiscuously in the laps
of the sweltering naids doubtless
swearing chauffeur he whole presenting-
the appearance of au overloaded express
van is evidently
tiring of the social life as she now finds-
it in Washington and is keeping more
and more in retirement It would hardly
surprise the members of the corps if the
bracelettetl ambassador sought to be
transferred to some other post more con
genial to the chatelaine of embassy

Came as a Surprise

Boardmans engagement to Senator Crane
of Massachusetts made Wednesday after-
noon gave a surprising but
delightful start to summer love af-
fairs Staid residents of Massachusetts
are yet rubbing their and saying
there must be a mistake Senator Crane
was looked a confirmed widower
and for twentyfour years refused to open
his house at Dalton Mass for other than
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family party He was
first who died when their only son
was born and only the love affairs of the
jcunger Crane showed that there was a
spark of romance left in the breast of the
snator The son was married not so very
long ago and no one was more enthu-
siastic over the event than was the father-
of the young bridegroom

What then was the not of so-
ciety people here so much they are totally
blind and but of the staid business-
men of Massachusetts when they learned
that Murray Crane was going to marry

Miss Bomrdman IB a gentle woman
f the highest type and after gracing

swrtety here for two
en if the senator should not come back

i in close touch with Washington life
tlrugh her President and Mrs
Tligevelt are wonderfully Interested

engagement being among the first
to tender their congratulations and will
probably o to the wedding-

Mr Mrs Boardman and Miss Board
man have already left Washington for
Massachusetts and from now on arrange-
ments will go rapidly forward for the
woddinsr which place at Windy
t Ivffr Manchesterbythesea the mid-
dle of July While it will be surrounded
bv all the charm of a country wedding-
in summer time it will be comparatively
a quiet affair after the way of widowers

probibly few people will witness the
ifremony of two families
This would be quite after the manner in
which Mr and Mrs Boardman conduct all
th ir social arrangements

Naval Court Martial
Thc courtmartial assigned by RearAd

niiral Evans to try Captain Robert F
Wynne f the marines on board the bat
U ship Alabama for insubordination has
mif to its conclusion Lieutenant John

Nfwton testified that Wynne had used
rofam language and declined to appear-
n df ok in answer to orders A document-

was placed in evidence to show that
Wvnno received a sunstroke when in Pe
Uin in 190 The charge against Captain
Wnne was brought
mander who hapeced to be in
i mporar chance of the ship v ynne who
was getting ready to attend a general
ourtmartial for the trial of sailors for

ivtty offenses refused to report for
and was placed under arrest by

Boyari The real cause of the trouble it
i said in Near York navy yard where the
fhips are is the petty jealousy of
Annapolis naval inca against marines

asainst Wynn is particularly marked ac-

cmliiig to report because his rapid
advancement ever the heads of the offi-
cers by President Roosevelt Wynne is a
S ri of the consul general at London and
those who have kaown him as a and
man m Washington are no more surprised
that h got Into trouble again than they
vcrp whn he into a row in Trieat
which threatened international complica-
tions The mental liberation excuse on the
ground of sunstroke is charitable
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Getting Out of Washington
Washington is beginning to present the

appearance of deserted village the past
week of weather causing the modish
tu t to rapklly compete their plans and
egin to wing their flight for the heated
term Of course the senatorial and cabi-
net set will linger until the adjournment-
of congress now predicted for the first
week in July but the dilletantes who
merely make Washington a pleasant so-

cial center will have left the city within
the next fortnight Mrs Roosevelt is be-

ginning to find her protracted stay here
more than irksome and seeks relief from
the intense beat in cruises up and down
the Potomac in the presidential yacht the
Mayflower or on the elfectric launch
which is tender of the Mayflower
Captain Andrew Lang is the commander-
of these excursions and finds his naval
training at Annapolis eminently fits him
to have charge of launch parties of women
iind children on a cruiSe in tempestuous
waters on the Potomac

Made Fun of Metcalf
The secretary of commerce and labor

is a reticent man and his colleagues
pround the cabinet find it difficult to
flraw him out of his shell MetCAlf said

j i h are so diffident and I am going
have law amended The secretary
krd You when you come

i hrre rest of us you feel that
voS are outclassed We are the grand
dukes so to speak and you are just a
commoner But I have made arrange
nrnts to have the law fixed to take you in
You shall be a grand duke also and then
perhaps voa will unbend It was then

to Mr Metcalf tiat whereas
every other cabinet officer stands in direct
succession to the presidency his depart-
ment came into being after the law of
succession had been passed and he is
not in any some and heir to the throne
This light on W position at the foot of
the cabinet had never occurred to Mr
Metcaif A bill was framed taking in
the secretary of commerce and labor as
ninth In line in the presidential succession
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Riot at Cananea Mexico
Charged Up to Western Fed

eration of

GREENE WAS WARNED

COPPER MAGNATE CHARGED
WITH MURDERf

Washington June a letter filed
with the state department and dated at
Cananea Sonora Mexico June 11 W C
Greene president of the copper company-
at whose mines in Cananea the rioting
occurred early this month charges that
agitators from the Western Federation of
Miners had been through the mines in
citing the Mexicans and tells how he was
warned of a plot to dynamite the bank
and to inaugurate a revolution against
President Diaz He reviews details al-
ready published and says among other
things

Given Secret Information-

On the night of May 31 I was informed-
by a man working in the Cobre Grande
that a Mexican working there had told
him that trouble was going to start in
Cananea on the morning of June 1 at 5
oclock that a socialist club had held
three meetings at midnight on the night
of May 30 at which a large number of
agitators of socialistic tendencies were
present that the agitators of the West-
ern Federation of Miners had been
through the mines Inciting the Mexicans
and that they had been furnishing money
for the socialistic club that had been es-
tablished at Cananea He also gave

couple of copies of revolutionary cir-
cular that had been widely distributed
together with a number of other details
While it looked ridiculous to me that a
thing of that kind could be done their
programme Included dynamiting the
bank where it was reported we had II
000000 breaking open the stores and get
ting firearms and ammunition and with
them starting a revolution against the
Diaz government

Mexican Also Heard Rumors

ALLEGED ORIGIN

OF THE TROUBtf
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I soon after saw a Mexican whom
I had confidence and upon asking found
that he had heard the same rumors he
giving the further detail that agitators-
had stolen a few before a few
boxes of powder which I know to be the
truth

Mr Greene adds that all the federation
agitators out of town and-

I think there are about eightyseven of
the agitators Mexicans now in jail
that many of them were deported from
Mexico and southern California who have
previously taken part in labor troubles
and that all ef the revolutionary club
that stirred up the feeling escaped acro

first irfsfet says there
win be a permanent organization of sev-
eral hundred men there that com-
plaints ot murder have been made against-
a number of employes as well as him
self but the authorities have taken the
ground that the employes acted in the
discharge of their duties He estimates
that bout twenty Mexicans were killed
for each white

Terrific Rain Visits Bleeding Kan-

sas After the Hottest Day
of the Year

Topeka Kan June 17 After the hot
test day of the year north and central
Kansas was tonight visited by terrific
rain and thunderstorms breaking the ex-

tended drouth which had already irrepar
ably damaged the wheat crop and threat-
ened the corn crop Reports received
here are meager but it is known that the
storm is genenral in the northern section-
of the state In Marshall county the
storm is so terrific that all wires are
down and flood damage is threatened

In the extreme northern tier of coun
ties the rain will still greatly benefit the
wheat but farther south it is feared that
the crop will be still further damaged-
by the delay in the harvesting due to wet
fields

The hot weather has been burning up
the corn in all sections and tonights rain
will mean a savin of many thousands-
of dollars to the farmers of the state
on this crop No rain has fallen-
in Topeka so far

FIVE MEN DROWNED-
IN SHOSHONE RIVER
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Denver June 17 A News special from
Codv Wyo says that five lumbermen-
were drowned in the Shoshone river near
Wapiti today while attempting to cross
in a boat The men belonged to a gang
working on a log jam and had been
warned by the foreman not to attempt
the trip

The names of the dead are Robert
H ndrickson Hope Ind Joseph Rid-
ding Green Fwreet Ark John Hartley
John Finnegan Joseph Karry

ONE HUNDRED KILLED

f Vladivostok June 17 A passenger
train was derailed at Progranitsch

station on the Chinese Eastern f
railway today and 100 persons were f
killed or injured

H 4 t

KRAMER WINS AT PARIS
Vinvennes June 17 Frank Kramer the

American bicycle rider today won the
City of Paris grand prize valued at 1 J

and Mr Metcalf was stricken dumb by
the magnitude of the prospect

The habit fallen into by a larger num-
ber of owners of houses along Massa-
chusetts avenue and other prominent
streets of having their lawns well kept
during their absence is of particular gain
to the alltheyearround residents of the
city who are kept here by official and
other duties

Mrs Letter who is now In England
with her daughters Lady Curzon Count-
ess Marguerite of Suffolk and Mrs Odin
Campbell has left her place on Dupont
Circle like a rose and furnish
ing a refreshing sight with Its fresh
shrubs and vines and pretty flowers

Thomas F Walsh who has the
lawn on lower end of Massachusetts-
avenue has it so cared for that it lays
like a piece of green velvet under theeyes of admiring passersby while vines
and shrubs at the back end of the lot anda wellkept hedge add still more to the
beauty of the place Mrs Townsend who
is now in Europe with her daughter Miss
Mathilde Townsend has left another ex
cellent gardener to care for her place
marred only by a fence some fifteen feethigh which stands as a partial barrier to
its beauty
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Something Seems to Be Doing in the Democratic Camp1 I

Harry flelson Pilfsbiiry Stif-

cumbs to Apoplexy After-

a Long Illness

Philadelphia June Nelson
Pillsbury the chess master died here to-

day of apoplexy after an illness of many
months Pillsburg was born Dec 5-

1S72 at Somerville Mass where the body
will be the funeral to be held
there nevt Tuesday

Pillsbury learned the rudiments of chess
when he was 1 years old at the Deschap
pelles Chess club in Boston His first
notable victory was a score of 5 to 4 in
a match with John X Barry of Boston-
in 1S91 In TSK he won the New York
city tournament with a total score of
seven out of a possible nine and in 1S3G

won first prize at the Hastings tourna-
ment against many of the strongest play-
ers of the world This victory logically
made him one of the quartette of the
then most famous players named to com-
pete at SL Steuiitz
Tchigorin and Pilllsbury His score with
the world champion Lasker was 3 to
21 In 1887 Pillsbury won from Showalter-
the American chess championship which
he confirmed by a second match with
Showalter in ISiS In all Pillsbury played-
in fourteen International chess tourna-
ments and was a prize winner in all ex-
cept at Cambridge Springs Pa in 15MM

when he was ill Pillsbury showed his
chess genius not alone by match and
tournament play At blindfold chess it
is said his record has never been equalled
At Moscow he played twentytwo gamed
without sight of the boards and at Phil-
adelphia twenty games which he re
peated at Vienna
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MANY FIREMEN OVERCOME
i
i

SixStory Ryan Hotel Annex at St
Paul Goes Up in

Smoke-

St Paul June 17 The sixstory Ryan
Annex building was completely gutted by-

a fire which was discovered shortly after
S oclock this morning and which burned
fiercely alt day The estimated loss to
the buildings and the stocks of the occu-
pants is between 450000 and OOOOO

The fire originated in the basement of
the store occupied by the Palace Cloth-
ing company supposedly from a defective
electric wire

Several firemen were badly cut by flying
pieces of glass and were
overcome by heat and smoke Ten of
these were taken to the hospital and
the rest to their homes AH of them
will recover with the possible exception
of Lieutenant William Edwards who to
night Is said to be In a critical condition
The Ryan hotel is across the alley from
the burned structure but It was not dam-
aged in any way and there was no alarmamong the guests

ARIZONA EXPECTED TO
REJECT STATEHOOD

Phoenix Ariz June 17 The signing of
the statehood bill today has created no
especial excitement here as it was nn
expected happening There is however-
a feeling of relief that the suspense is
over and the situation lias been clarified-
by definite conditions In this section
seems to be one general ides and that
Is at the November election the
tlort of point statehood will be emphati-
cally defeated

FUNERAL WEDNESDAY
Washington June funeral or

Representative Lester of Georgia who
died here last ae the of a fall
In the Cairo apartmenthouse will takeplace from St church
Savannah Ga Wednesday afternoon
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FOREIGN MERCHANTS ARE PRACTICALLY SHUT OUT

Widespread Dissatisfaction Over the Manner in Which Amer
icans and Europeans Are Being Treated-

by Japanese in Manchuria

¬

mg dissattefactionVs being manifested by
American and merchants banks
and shipping firms against the Japanese
administration in Manchuria The Japa-
nese occupation under the Portsmouth
treaty continues until next April and in
the meantime foreign commerce is almost
blocked the Japanese merchants gaining
advantages which make it increasingly
difficult to compete with them Foreign
goods enter Manchtria through Port New
chwanR where the regular Chinese cus-
toms duties are levied while the Japa
nese import through Dalny and Antung
without duty

Open Only in Name
Mukden and Antung are nominally

to foreign trade but foreigners are
not permitted to go inland without
nese many Japanese mer
chants miners and promoters are allowed-
to travel the country free mer
chants complain that obstacles are placed

MOST OF THE 11 SAVED

Postmaster General Cortelyou Re
ceives Final Report Prom

San Francisco
Washington June 17 Postmaster Gen-

eral Cortelyou has received final reports
from the postmaster at San Francisco
detailing the postal conditions during the
great disaster there and pointing out that
the amount of mail lost was comparative-
ly small The postmaster reports that on
May 24 the records of the cancelling ma-
chines at the San Francisco postoffice
showed collections of mail within sixty
thousand letters of the heaviest collection
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on record in the office while the stamp
sales were within 360 of normal The
postmaster says however that the mail-
ing of das matter was but a lit-

tle over 3ft per cent of the amount before
the earthquake He adds that there has
been no falling off in the amount of reg-
istered mail received There were 2W em

of the postoffice whose homes
were burned out in the fire many of the
men being left destitute but so far as
known only one employe a carrier lost
his life while one other is missing
The postmaster general has written the
postmaster commending the ac
tion of employes and has called
the attention of the secretary of the
treasury to certain officials in the custo
dian service of that department

FIRE IN SPOKANE
Spokane Wash Tune 17 Fire in the

Victor 4he three stories
avenue and Mill street at
caused damage of of which 16000
was on the 2500 on the hard
ware stock of McGowan Bros and

the furniture f the upper stories ten
ants None was injured Insurance cov-
ers the losses

NINE BODIES FOUND

Vilna Tune 17 The bodies of nine rev-
olutionists have been found in burned
houses at Bialystok from which they at

the police station General Rader
commandant of the troops at Bialystok-
has been governor general

GOES TO BONEYARD

Baltimore June 17 Todays issue of the
Baltimore announced the suspen
sion of paper The plant of the es-
tablishment has been bought jointly by
the Baltimore News Baltimore Ameri-
can

ORDER RESTORED
via Warsaw June 17 Order

bas been restored The three delegates
sent here by the lower house of perils

have arrived and Investi-
gation of the disturbance

LOOTING HAS j

Petersburg June 17 An official com-
munication issued today says that loot
ng at ceased and order has
een restored
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In the way of goods to the Interior from Newchwang as the Japanese
control of gives them specialadvantages

Antung and Mukden at present are prac
worthless bases foreign tradebecause of the difficulty in distributinggoods from

War Note Handicap-
The foreign merchants are further handby the circulation of war notesto an amount estimated at between 50

wSOWO and 75000000 yen which can beused in Japanese tradeLarge and flourishing foreign settlements are at Antung andother places
Consul General Sammoni visited MukdenAntung to arrange with the Chinesethe details for the opening of those points

to foreign trade t he Americantreaty of 1905 It is believed the Chineseare stubbornly trying to insist on regula
to those whereby Tsinptau

and Shantung were recently opened whicha greater control of foreign
settlements In the old treaty ports

KICK 01 SOUP KITCHENS

San Francisco Refugees Meet in Va-

cant lot and Adopt
Resolutions-

San Francisco June 17 Tliree hundred
refugees from the camps located through-
out the San Francisco combined in the
adoption this afternoon of resolutions
calling for the abolishment of the soup
kitchens and a return to the former plan
of dealing out rations to the destitute of
the city It was also declared the sense
of the meeting that the refugees be
lug oppressed by those in charge of thesupplies donated and calling for a commit
tee appointed by Mayor Schmitz to su
persede the army forces While there
were numerous charges made by speak-
ers at the open air session that took place
in a vacant lot at Fillmore and Eddy
streets the main cry was that home life
Is being destroyed by requiring husband
and wife to be separated during meals
and that such a course is destroying themanhood of the citizens

PLUNDERING AND KILLING

Russian Terrorists Keeping Up
Their Bloody Work

Warsaw June 17 A band of terrorists
this morning held up a mail wagon be
tween and Klodawa The ter-
rorists killed the driver and his horsesand two soldiers who were escorting theman and plundered the and de
camped-

At 6 oclock this five terroristsshot and killed a police officer and hiswife while were walking the streetThe assassins escaped
Jews of Warsaw were butat present there is no intention of antiJewish outbreak

GOMEZ REMEMBERED
Havana June 17 The anniversary ofthe death of Maxim Gomez was

today by placing a commemorative tablet-on the house in he died The cere-mony was held under the auspices of lib-
eral nationalists mind addresses eulogis

of General Gomez were made by
leaders of all parties Many houses weredraped with crepe and flags were halfmasted

CHAUFFEUR KILLED
ParK N J June 17 Henry

Isaacson chauffeur for Peter A
of New York was killed here this afternoon when the automobile in which he andhis employer were was in collision

another automobile driven by IsaacT Strauss a leather manufacturer of
Newark N J

TRYING TO PROTECT JEWS
Kaluga Russia June 17 The governor

today issued strict orders to the prefect
to prevent with all the means in his pow-
er anticipated Jewish massacres
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Effort Being Made to Patch Up

the Proposed Meat In

spection Bill

WADSWORTH IN NEW YORK

ADAMS OF WISCONSIN HAS
MUCH TO SAY

Washington June 17 Speaker Cannon
spent some time at the White House to
night with President Roosevelt confer
ring on legislative matters The speaker
said regarding the adjournment pro
gramme that he expects congress will
close up business and get away from
Washington by the first of July

Regarding the meat Inspection legisla-
tion Mr Cannon reiterated his opinion
that safe and sane legislation will be en
acted and that notwithstanding differ
ences on the matter of judicial review
everybodys constitutional rights will be
protected There are a number of mat-
ters which are to be brought before the
house under suspension rules and
Speaker Cannon says that if three hours
be devoted tomorrow for that purpose
these can be disposed of This In all
probability will be done unless the house
decides to immediately adjourn after con-
vening out of respect to the memory of
Representative Lester of Georgia who
died yesterday

Talking Compromise
Members of the house committee on ag

riculture including Representative Adams-
of Wisconsin assisted by several officials
of the department of agriculture devoted
some time today to a discussion of var-
ious features of the amendment proposed-
by the house committee to which the pres-
ident has pointed out his objections
There is to be a meeting of the full com-
mittee and an effort is being made to
agree on some ground of modifications
of the objectionable features so as to
facilitate action on the measure

Mr Adams who was at the White
House Friday and was made acquainted
with the presidents views explained them
in detail to his colleagues on the

today
Suggested Amendment

A suggested amendment which Mr
Adams says emanated from the depart-
ment of agriculture officials and which
it Is said is favorably considered by the
president has been brought forward to
eliminate the objections set forth by the
president to the court review proposed by
the amendment This new proposition is
designed to give the secretary of

final control of the situation so

SPEAKER CANNON

AT WHITE HOUSE
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I far as the question of the
slaughtered animals for human food Is
concerned the insertion ef tire follow-
ing clause In the paragraph of the amend
ment relating to and condem
nation at the postmortem examination
of such animals which in the judg-
ment of the secretary of agriculture be
unsound unhealthful unwholesome and
unfit for human food This clause is
suggested to take the place of the words

found to be unsound unhealthful etc
Packers Expected to Object

The proposed amendment is expected to
meet with opposition from the packing
interests who object to delegating such
final authority to the department offi-
cials

Mr Adams expressed the opinion that
the committee on agriculture will recede
from its position waiving the appoint-
ment of Inspectors under the ciiil ser-
vice commission This waiver was in-
serted in the amendment because he says
the committee was under the impression
that the department had not a sufficient
list of persons available for that position-
He has since been informed that there
will be a sufficient number ready for
work whenever the legislation becomes ef-
fective

Chairman Wadsworth of the committee
who is in New York is expected to re-
turn to the city tomorrow

CHILD MM TO

Horrible Crime of Indian Squaw
Who Attacked White Woman

and Children
Yreka Cat June 17 While riding in a

buggy with her two small children in
Willow Creek valley this afternoon Mrs
William Beal the wife of a ranchman
was stopped in the road by Dora
an Indian woman who pulled the bridle
from the horse and fiercely attacked Mrs
Beal when the latter got out of the bug-
gy Mrs Beal fled to a house pursued-
by the infuriated Indian woman who
fired five shots into the house after Mrs
Beal had locked herself in One bullet
grazed Mrs Beals

little later Amos Richardson a neigh
bor found the youngest child 17 months-
of age dead in the road by the side of
the buggy its head terribly crushed and
beaten The other child had escaped

People are searching the country for
the Indian woman whose motive is said
to have been some fancied grudge

The sheriff has left for the scene which-
is sixty miles east of here

FRIEND WAS FAITHLESS

Tragedy in Nicaraguan Society Cir-

cles in Mexico
Mexico City June 17 Nicaraguan so-

ciety is excited over the case ef Dr Julian
Irias who killed Dr AltaMirano a pol
itician and cabinet minister Irias had
occasion to visit Costa Rica and left his
wife in care of AltaMirano who was his
intimate friend During Irias absence
AltaMiriano is alleged to have grossly
insulted Senora and when Irias re
turned he demanded an explaantion when
AltaMirano stabbed Inns in the arm Fn
nallj Irias killed AltaMirano with a pis
tol The tragedy occurred in AltaMiranos house will be tried but has
the sympathy of Nicaraugan society

TROUBLE SPREADING
litlie June 17 A telegram from Igdaria

in the province of Erivan says the war-
fare between Tartars and Armenians is
spreading with Increasing violence Troops
and Cossacks sent from TIfHs

REPORTS NOT CREDITED
Redding Cal June are be

here smoke is pouring
from the cone of Mount Shasta
deep rumblings are heard In the moun-
tains The reports are not credited

CHILD ATE TOADSTOOLS
Redding Cal June 17 The

old daughter of A J met death to
day from toadstools which the child
found in the backyard The efforts of two

failed to save her
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William A Akers Mining En
gineer Killed Saturday
Night at Los Angeles

WELL KNOWN IN THIS CITY

MESSAGE FROM WIFE CONFIRM-

ING THE NEWS

Special to The Herald
Los Angeles Cal June 17 In a colll

sion between an automobile and a Mateo
street electric car at Sixth and Spring
streets last night a man identified
William A Akers a mining engineer of
Lexington Mo was fatally hurt and a
Mexican boy who was in the machine
was seriously injured Akers died at thw
California hospital at 190 this morning
According to the story that Manuel Gar
fias tbeMexican lad told when lying on
a cot at the receiving hospital they had
been to Hamlin garage to get the auto
mobile and after riding about the city
for a short time they started south on
Spring street and when they reached a
point between Sixth and Seventh he no-
ticed tha the machine wobbled GarIan saw the Moteo car coming toward
them when they were going twenty milesan hour and too late realized that Akerswas steering toward the car Garfiasgrabbed the steering wheel but not in
time The machine struck the front steps
of the car and was telescoped throw-
ing the occupants between car and auto-
mobile Akers was found to have sustain-
ed a compound fraoture of the left leg
and a fracture of the skull

Billy Akers was one of the bestknown mining engineers In the west andhad many friends here where he residedfor about a year and ind his
wife were both popular society people
He was prominent in Montana mining

for a number of years and was fieldengineer for the Amalgamated Coppercompany During the past two years hehas spent a deal of time in Mexico
for the Amalgamated with headquarters
in Hermosilio but was compelled to leaveby the activity of hostile Yaquis in th jterritory he was exploring After a short
residence in El Paso he to LosAngels A private MrsAkers last night confirmed the report of
his death

TRIBUTE TO ELLEN TERRY

Great English Actress Honor Guest

DEATH IN

AUTO ACCIDENT
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at a Banquet
I London June 17 A ttmier Was given at
the Hotel Cecil tonight in honor of EIeu

j Terry The 200 guests included persons
prominent in the theatrical worldChurchill luring the course of abrilliant eulogy of Miss Terrys geniussaid she considered it a great loss thatGreat Britain had no national theaterMiss Terry replied to Mr Churchills remarks and to timer speeches of homage
and after all concernedthe testimonial to in Europe
and America said she believed the over-whelming testimony of affection and hom-age such as she had received was duegreatly to the intention of the public toSir Henry Irving and herself to
Sother

A from Joseph H Choate was
half of America-

It was that the tetal sum
realised jtrlfee f tn in-
cluding the receipts from thWTwnwfH per

at Lane theater and sub-scriptions raised in America amounts to
5 5fjl

Committee of One Hundred Citizens
of New York Headed by

Joseph Choate
New York June 1 The committee of

H citizens of New York organized to
take to establish an appropriate

to the late Carl Schurzhas been completed The membershipcomprises a representative list ofmen identified with various public affairs
wTi

touch Joseoh H Choate is to serve aschairman Gustav H Schwab as vie
chairman Isaac N as treasurerand George McAneny as secretary It isthe purpose of the committee in coopera
tion with similar committees in other elf
lea to raise a fund part of which wiltgo toward providing an appropraite bronzememorial but the of which It Isexpected will serve as a foundation for thepromotion of one or more of public
causes to which Mr Schurz hisactivities It has been
the memorial meeting planned for the fallshall be held under the committee aus-
pices on November 14 Mr Choate willpreside and Grover Cleveland will
one of the principal addresses

FLYER WRECKED ON

THE LAKE SHORE ROAD

Buffalo X T June 17 The Twen-
tieth Century flyer on the Lake Shore
was wrecked near West Seneca two
miles west of here early today It is
considered miraculous that no one was
killed One day coach and seven

were badly smashed The vreck
believed was caused by a split

rail The coupling between the engine
anti the first broke and the engine
bumped along the ties for 500 feet be
fere it was brought to a stop There
were sixtyseven passengers on the
train All of were badly shaken-
up

The train which was wasrunning at the rate of sixty an hourwhen the accident ofsleepers were derailed The tracks were
torn up Time massive construction of the
Pullmans and the level of the roadbedwere the two factors which prevented
loss of life

JAPANESE BUDGET WILL
SHOW BIG DEFICIENCYL-

ondon June IS The correspondent atTokio of the Daily says thatthe deficit In the next budget is expected
to reach 40000000 correspondent
says that the majority of foreigners

at Nagasaki refuse to ay the in
and that the German consul issupporting them

The dispatch adds that an reform
commission has been consisting
of the ministers of and
ctatfv to remedy defects in the army die
closed by the war with Russia
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